HHR PPG



Summary points of PPG Meeting held on Wednesday 11th November 2015@2.00pm

Present:

Joe, Yvonne, Mary, Mr West ,Eugene, June and Bernadette


	The group welcomed Eugene to the PPG Meeting – Welcome on board.
	We didn’t know much information re the Higgs Development but the road closures were discussed and how unhelpful these have been to patients and local practices.
	June fed back about the two charity events HHR Medical recently had.  The MacMillan Coffee Morning – which raised a grand total of  £287.84  Thanks for everyone’s help in making this a success.  The second event was Breast Awareness Day whereby June collected £544. 00 .  Well done.  June will be looking at Prostate Cancer next.
	BJ went over the Friends and Family Feedback for August.  The one suggestion made which was to put up coat/bag hooks in the toilet.  This was such a simple message but it was fantastic as these are the sorts of things we rely on our patients to feedback.  The coat hooks have been put up.

Local Care Record was discussed – this is a new initiative that offers information sharing in Lambeth and Southwark.  This will join up your care-records from local hospital organisations (Guys and St Thomas, Kings College Hospital and South London and Maudsley) with GP practice information through existing computer systems.  There is also an Opt Out form for those patients who would not like their records shared.
BJ would like to have an event whereby patients are invited to hear more about this initiative that will enhance patient care.  BJ will throw some dates in the air for this to take place – perhaps at Carnegie Library again – or one idea could be that we hold this at our Xmas Party – a 15 minute talk regards this initiative ??
	Lambeth GP Access Hubs were discussed – Funding has been received to pilot a new scheme – offering extended opening times at four specially selected GP Access Hubs.  They will be open from 8am – 8pm weekdays and 10am – 6pm weekends and bank holidays at 4 venues i.e. Clapham Family Practice, South Lambeth Road, West Norwood (Knights Hill) and Streatham.  When ringing the surgery – if there are no appropriate appointments to offer then we can offer and make appointments at either of the four hubs.  This would also be a great initiative to ‘spread the word about’
	The event of the year was discussed – a good date for this would be Wednesday 16th December 1.30 – 3.00pm.  We will do a raffle like we did last year – so asked the group for any ideas of what they feel would be a beneficial to purchase for the surgery – for the waiting room or other.  Last year we purchased the lovely chair for the waiting area.
Reminded everyone re the farm and that Karen will be hoping to do some veg selling again at ther surgery.

